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Setting Up

WAHMNLO hi i MOT i SK A FRONT OR REAR PROJECTION TELEVISION
Winnu! It SEGAIM GENESIS™ ENTERTALNM ENT SYSTEM AM > THIS
MS >1 i i 1MK I -LAYING VIDEO GAMES ON A PROJECTION TELEVISION

*
. \l SE PERMANENT DAMAGE TO YOUR PROJECTION TELEVI SION

I i M ! TMI'W ELECTRONIC ARTS NOR SEGA WILL RE LIABLE Fi JR ANY
1

1 AM \CL r<> YOUR PROJECTION TELEVISION RESULTING FROM THE USE
-.1 \M VIDEO GAME SYSTEM.

Drcctiuid Pnd I sM’tdl Unri

1 . Flip the power switch on your Sega Genesis to OFF
Never insert or remove a game cartridge when the

power ism .

2 . Make :>ure a Controller is plugged into the port

labeled Control 1 on the console.

L Insert the game cartridge inin the slot on the

Genesis. Press it firmly to lock the cartridge in

place,

l Flip the power switch to t iN- The Electronic Arts

logo appears, then the King's Bounty title screen. If

you don't see the screens, begin again at step 1.

S , The King's Bounty Character Selectkm screen

appears.



Theft of the Sceptre

V Ma}e.sl hills like new-cut emeralds stood guard

over the four continents — great mothers watching over the populatj

smiling in the sun. Sprites raced through the air abng the shoreline

occasionally diving beneath (he shimmering water to cool. White Ki

Maximus ruled the land, life was good His subjects were safe from

outcasts of this paradise as long as the Sceptre of Order rested in his

hands. Yes, the Dark Legions were lifetimes away.

Far across the waters, .Arech Dragnnhreath, leader of the-

1

);irk

Legions, focused his red eyes on the huge, glistening crystal in the

center of his dank, mussHzuvered grotto. He slowly circled around it

looking at the reflections of life on ConLinentia and SaharLa white

greedily rubbing his scaly talons together.

"Yes...,the Sceptre,..* I It look another step, never shitting his

from the crystal. Never blinking. "I wonder if our King would be ah

tend off mv armies without Tl IAT!” I te glowered at a facet of the c~

ihat held an image of the Sceptre. “AURIC! RACFACE! RlNALDUS
PRYBGftlEr He bellowed, summoning his three best tacticians id h

chamber. They planned the downfall of the four continents, drool

i

from the thoughts of the riches to be taken.

On the fall of the new moon, peace and order ended in King
Maximus's realm. Arech invaded the four continents and wrested the I

Scepter from the grip of the sleeping King and disappeared into the

recesses of his new lair somewhere on the four continents. He raised

castles for the nobles of his dark legion and gave them troops to de

themselves against Maximus's certain retaliation. The King never

Gazing inlo his prophetic crystal, Arech watched Maximus and

waited for him to gather an armv. but instead he saw Maximus sh

through his castle halls. When another muon pa&sed F Arech spied 01

Maximus again. He was in his bed, swimming in delirium tangled in

4



soaking sheets, Maximus's health vm draining away without the

Scepter.

“AT [3" howled Arech in delight. '

ll' only [ had known it would be so

EASY!" Smnke and blue Slame spewed from Areclfi** mouth and nostrils

and hi- laughed a cheating victor s laughter, enjoying his success,

gloating (M-3r the image of the deteriorating Maximus. ThenArech saw a

phantom cri" hope for King Maximus standing in the shadows beside him
and narrowed his gaze with suspicion.

h stiNod in the corner of Maximus's muggy sickroom. The chamber
was heavy with the smell of deteriorating flesh. All the windows were
grey with the cold clouds and fog that shrouded the land.

"Come here.
iB

gasped the King '1 am weak and breath is a luxury.

Please." He extended his hand and a great leader drew close, lowering an
ear. "You must restore my kingdom. A ruth Dragonbreath has loused

chaos in my land and stolen the only thing that can restore it — the

Scepter of Order. I, too. must he restored. I am tied to this land and as it

dies, 30 do I. My days here arc numbered. You must recover the Scepter

it 1 and my land are to live," King Maximus pleaded. "You must...the

Scepter!" He fell back to his pillow gasping thin breaths.

Arech watched this exchange and quickly buried the scepter

somewhere on the four continents, l ie drew a map of its location, then

shredded it with his daws into 25 pieces. He gave one to each of his

Id villainous nobles, kept one for himsdf. and the

other eight he hid with powerful artifacts around live

four continents. " HA!
,fc

laughed Arech , “Ho one A
could ever recover the .scepter nowl

1
" W

Your time grows

short, leader. You have

your quest and King

Maximus's Last hope.

May you be guarded in

your journey by the

Spirits of Order Good
luck.



What You See

IN THE BEGINNING

Character Selection

Gpsofi Bju

At the Character Selection screen,, you can wait for :l demo i don't pres*

any buttons}, or choose to play a* the Knight, Paladin, Sorceress, or

Barbarian*

1. Press any button to see character names in the

option bar,

2. D-PtoJ RIGHT «r LEFT to scroll through the

character names and the Cmftmte Game in

Progress option (for more information about

continuing a saved game, see Get Ptuwnmt in Field

Memi under G.-W£!PjL4n,

3 . When the character s name you want to play

appears in the option bar. press START to select it.

M



Character Classes:

See Hit1 information boxes in each L'hariiiiU-r "section h» ihdr
storting vital*. To learn more about each character's advancement see

t he CharterArivmcmwnl Chert in APPENDIX C.

SIR CRIMSAUN THE KNIGHT

KNIGHT

Name:

Leadership;

Maximum Spell Capacity:

Spell PuWer;

L’nmmisstn n Per Week;

Sit Lrimsiun
1 Dll

2
l

lOOfl

Thf Knight mu si learn magic la cist spelts.

The Krlighl starts his quest with the best troops of any of the four

classes. 3 its leadership ability is paralleled only by the Barbarian, and his

starting gold and commission per week are among the highv si

LORD PALMER THE PALADJN

PALADIN

Name:

Leadership:

Maximum Spell Capacity:

Spell Firmer

fommission Per Week:

Lord Palmer

flO

3

1000

The Paladin must learn magic la re * I spells.

A Paladin % leadership ability and initial troops are strong A Paladin's

spe I \ power is sect i rid on ly to a Si jme ress 's_ lss is h is spe 1 1 __
retention capability.



THE SORCERESS TYNNE5TRA

Tht: Sorceress is the only leader who starts the game knowing how to

use magic. Her apt- 1 1 retention is the highest but she lias a difficult path

to success because of her weak leadership ability. Her starting troops are

among the most feeble.

SORCERESS

Name: Tynncalra

Leadership: 60

Maximum Sp*11 Capacity; S

Spell Power 2

Commission Per Week 3000

The Sonxivra hwgin* thv garni- ubk- In CSal spells.

MAD MOHAM THE BARBARIAN

BARBARIAN

Name: Mad Moham
leadership; ion

Maximum Spell L'apwEty: 2

Spell Pnwer. 0

CammLuiinn Per Week. 3000

The Barbarian must learn magic to ras! spells.

A Barbarian's leadership skills are equal la a Knight's, and his starting

troops are strong. He advances in rank more rapccISy than any other

class, but has weak magic skills. He must be taught the basics of spell-



casting and even then he has trouble rending! & runt The Barbarian is

the mart successful d the four classes in batl le

Difficulty Menu

'itFfflirHi iWu»

F^ick a stall level to play. Each level requires a different number of days

to recover the sceptre u( order for King; Maximus,

I L>- 1 Vsil UP or DOWN to move the Section anow

2. Press START to select the level and bring; up the

playscreen
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THE FIVE STATUS PANELS

Current Contract

This panel shows which villain you currently hold a contract for. If you J

have na contract. the square shmws an empty shadow. Get a new

ami rad or L/ukniLii n current one in any town. You can only carry a I

contract for one villain at a time. There are five contracts to choose

from. Contracts arc always tree.

THE PLAYSCREEN

T< > GET A CONTRACT:

ISWlMfTC-

H
1
7ur return mlomviiion j3>jut tht town nwnu.

set iiTHkT dwellings



1. Go Eo a town

2. Select GET NEW CONTRACT from the town menu
ami press A nr C

\ villain's character description appears.

3. Press A or € twin

;

to view the ne vi Ha in
h

* con t ract

4 . When you ftnd a con L met you want to keep,. press A
or C Orta? to get back to the town scene with your

new contract

5. Press B to leave the town

Tt.> CARRY OUT YOUR CONTRACT:

L Find the villain in a castle somewhere tan the

continent

2. Ccinque r thei r tmaps in that castle

3. When you have conquered the 1 r troops and cau£h

t

the villain you'll he asked il you want to garrison

the castle. Fur more information, see Castle Siagu

under Combat in GAME PEAY.



Siege Weapon Availability

This indicates your siege weapon availability. When you have siege

weapons* the catapult moves. When you don't, it appears as a shadow,

They are necessary to attack a cast le. If a siege attempt is unsuccessful,

your "liege weapon is Jestroved. Siege weapons are always 3' )( 1(1 gold.

TO GET SIEGE WEAPONS:

l r Go to a town

2; Select flLTV SIEGE WEAf*)KS and press A or C

3. Press B to leave the town

Spell-casting Ability

When you J>egin play, this pane! is not active (changing colors ) unless

you are playing as the Sorceress Tynnestra Visit Archmage Aurange far

magic capability in Continentiaat coordinates 1149. Lessons from

Aurange cost 5000 gold.

Miniature Puzzle Map
This is a miniature representation of the Puazle

Map. When you find a piece of the map, a square

is removed. For more Information about the

PirnJe Map. set /Lj jr jA: .-1/ Puzzle Pieces under field

Menu in the MENUS section.

Gold on Hand
This panel depicts how much money you are

carrying. The three stacks of coins from left to

right are gold, silver, and copper. Use this to keep .i

general idea of how much gold you have on hand.

For an exact total, press A or C when you're

roaming the continent and choose VIEW YOUR
CILVRACTER from the held menu.



OBJECTS

Treasure chests
Chests are randomly placed over the continent To open a

chest, walk to it They contain:

Cold which yaw can put in your personal cache or

distribute to your peasants to raise your leadership,

Rich Mineral Deposits for which the King rewards you with a

raise in your weekly salary.

Spell Capacity Increases from troop shamans you meet.

Maps of other continents. You must have maps to be able to travel

to other continents.

Signposls

Read signposts you see along your journey to get

information.

Artifacts

Artifacts have been hidden in various spots over the four continents.

imuki ofAugmentation
Amplify ihe spell power of any class wi th this amutet. A boon to spell

casters, especially barharbns, it is often fiercely guarded.

Anchor ofAdmiralty
When acquiring a boat, the rental price drops from WK> gold to 100 gold

for the hearer of thb artifact

13



Articles ofNobility

The articles increase the commission per week a character receives,

Handed out by King Maximus, himself, the articles of nubility are a

reward signifying exlraord inary service to the kingdom through heroic

action.

Book ofNecros

A tomr of legend, this book increases yuur spelt memory. The exact

whereabouts of the booh are unknown, but a report of a minor wizard's

rapid rise to power lias finger* pointing...

Crown ofCommand
i )rigiiifiily crafted for a vanquished line of kings, the crown was lost long

ago by the royal family's last son. When worn, it doubles the leadership 1

ability of any character class.

Ring ofHeroism
A potent bauble, the Ring ofHeroism increased leadership. It improves I

your luck by helping you beat impossible odds.

Shield ofProtection

The shield protects your entire army. Only the surest of blows can harm

your army while the shield is in your possession.

Sword ofProwess
The hearer of the Sword of Prowess can inflict mure damage per blow J

during battle.



Came Play

BASIC MOVEMENT

Dtmtaul Pod I D Paf]

C button

B birttw

Aburkn

* Ll -Pad (hi; direction you want to ride, sail, or fly.

* In ge t in a hoat just walk into it

* Yuu L',m unfy lly when your army consists of one ir

more Hying creature troops: Dragons* Demons,

Vampires and Archmages (Sprites arc no! included

hecause of (heir inability in Imp up with the larger

creatures I

1. Press B la fly

2, Press B aver a grassy spot to land

* To enter a dwelling, walk into it,

* To sail lo a different continent.

1 Find the map ii the continent you want

to sail to

2. Sail away from you r cu rrenl continen t

.

Keep sailing away until the continent

menu appears,



3. Select the continent you want to ^ail to fonly

continents to which you have maps appear)

4. Frets A or C to sail to the new continent

COMBAT
For information abuut movement during combat, see thzMovement

section under COMBAT.

There are two types of combat:

Field Combat
Field combat starts when you walk into a wandering troop, hut

wandering Lmops do not always want to fight Occasionally they want to

join your army, and sometimes they flee in terror at the s ijiht of a largc-

army. You don't need siege weapons to engage in field combat.

H' you are victorious in field combat. King Maximus congratulates you

and gives you a reward. Rewards are based on your smart* and strength

on the field. PressA orC 1o leave the battlefield.

Castle Siege

This start* when you lay siege to a castle. You must have siege weapons

to engage in a castle siege. Get siege weapons at any town.

If you conduct a successful castle siege* you have the option to

garrison the castle, tf you garrison,

1. D-Pad I'P or |>0WN i o choose a troop to

garrison the castle

2 . Pres* A or C to assign the troop

3„ Press B to leave the castle
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Movement.
Combat movement is based on strategy — like a

j£mi£ of checkers or chess. Each troop 1 akf^i turns

moving or attacking. Your army's troops move
first, then the oppOAtn# army moves one troop

at a time. This pattern continues until an

entire army is wiped out.

Your army faces right. The opposing

army faces left.

The troops you leave behind get paid once more he fan: you

leave, then live off the castle thereafter- For every castle you

garrison. King Maximus increases your income.

* Active Tmop is I he troop whose turn it is to move or attack, A blue

selection ring and yellow Active Troop Target appear around the

troop.

Active Troop Target is a yellow target i rig ring you ccmt n 1
1 with the

D‘Pad. Place it on an empty space you want In move to, nr on an

enemy you want to attack.

* Arrow Target is a red ring that appears when an troop using hows

and arrows I Archers, Elves, and Ores} is preparing U> shoot at an

opposing troop.



TO USE THE ARROW TARGET:

1. Press A or C to activate it

2. D-Fad tile Arrow Target onto the enemy troop you

want to shoot.

2, Press A or C to shout

Different troops move differently. For example, most troops can only

move one space at a time. Hut Sprites, fly on their first move, so their

Active Troop Target can skip to any grassy space not .just one

adjacent to their current position. For u troop stalisrics chart that

includes individual troop's movement capability, see APPENDIX H.

TO MOVE YOUR TROOP:

1 . Position the Active Troop Target on any grassy area,

next to the Active T n iop, Vow cannot move to a spot

occupied by water, a dirt mound, trees, or another

troop

2, Press A or C to nn ive your troop to the targeted area

TO ATTACK:

t. Move the active troop target onto an opposing troop

2 . Press A i yr t" to attac k. The oppnsi ng troop always

retaliates, sn it's best to attack a troop of same or

weaker hit strength to minimalize losses



Combat Menu

TO SELECT AN OPTION:

1 . 0-Pad l_rp i ir DOWN lo move the selection arrow h >

an option

2. Press A or C to select it

View your army
t his shrews the status of each troop in vnui rurmy. I 'nr more miVirmarion

.itv-uL this option* see Sraftr YourArmy under Fiei'd Menu in

CWEPUY.

\ lew Your Character

This option details aJL aspects of your character. For more information

-ibuiil this option, see View Yotir Character under FkfdMenu in

GAMEPLAY.

f

,r

se Aftigic

This option can only be used if you have maj4Lc powers. II lists Lhe

different spells and how many you have of each. To learn more about

individual spells, see Iht: section.



TO USE A SPELL;

1. Move the selection arrow to the spell you want to cast

2. Press A or C to select i t

An Adventure spell lakes effect when you select it With cymbal spells,

you see a light blue selection ring on your troop that is about to use

your Spell

IF THE COMBAT SPELL IS FOR AN ATTACK:

1, D-I’ad the selection ring onto the enemy troop you

want to aLtack

2. Press A or C to attack

IF THE COMBAT SPELL IS TO BOOST YOUR
TROOP:

L D-Pad the election ring onto the troop you want to

hoost

2. PressA of C to weave the spel I

Pass

This option lets a tnwp in your army pass on their turn at moving or

attacking. When a troop in your army is selected to take their turn and

their movement is completely blocked hy an obstacle, choose this to

skip their turn.

20



Wait
When you would preler to hive i troop take thfir turn iit the end of your

army's turns, choose this. For example if a troop in your army is

designated to move first choosing WAIT I els the other troops In your

army move, then lets you move I he waiting troop last. Pressing A nr C
while the Active Troop Target is on tin- Active Troop, has the same effect

as choosing WAIT for that troop.

Game Controls

I'ress B during your turn in combat to view the Game Control Menu of

the fell [owing optional

* Turn music on and off

* Turn sound on and off

* Adj ust combat Je tay from aem to %
The Combat Delay option controls the amount of

time it lakes to exchange turns during combat. Set

the combat delay at taro to have the opposing army
move in an instant. Set it al 9 to see opposing troops

attack more slowly one by one.

7b select an option:

1 . D-Pad IIP or DOWN to move the selection arrow to

the Option you want to change

2. Press A or C to change it



Fur more inforToaltaaii^ the

AUDIENCEwrm THE KING optmn

ste.-W Ham Casife under

Otttfi'.K in Ihn.

1 DWELLINGS wrtmn

Arrow

RECRUITING TROOPS
The limit for the amount of troops you can

recruit is based on your leadership points. Von

can recruit as many troops as you can

control For example, \( you have

212 leadership points and you want

to recruit Trolls at 513 hit points

each, you would only he ahle la

recruit four. Five trolls would equal

250 hit points, more than your leader-

ship points.

King Maximus's Castle

You start the game in front of King Maximus's castle. Castle-type I roopti

can only be recruited here. In the castle you can recruit castle soldiers I

nr have an audience with the Kinid.



* To recruit *o Iliters

I

.

The selection arrow appears at RECRUIT SOLDIERS.

Press A or C to view the list of troops available

At first CAVALRY and KNIGHTS wan t he available because of

your low rank. After your first promotion, you can recruit Cavalry. .After

your second promotion, you can recruit Knighi.s.

2 . D- Pad 1 1* < >r DOWN to move the yd b

m

selection

arrow to the name of the troop you want to recruit

3. I*ress A or C to fi nd out hi iw many me mber?. * i f I hat

troop are available

4. D-Pad or LEFT to enter the amount you

want to recruit

5. Press A or C to recruit them Into your army

fi r Move the select iun arrow to the nest troop you want

to recruit from

Repeat steps two through sia until you are finished

recruiting.

T. When you are through recruiting. prt*ss R to esit any

menu

tf. At the CastJe of King tt&simus screen, press B again

In oil the castle



Troop Dwellings

Hill Ciwenctl Wagon

Tree House

Recruiting in 1 mop dwellings is similar to recruiting at King Maximus's

caslle:

1, Walk to the dwelling

2. Once yuure inside, D-Pad RIGHT or LEFT to enter

the number of trorsps you want and press A or C Lrj

recruit them

3 When you arc through, press B to leave the dwelling

1 mrij-Lbi'O jpyfrj]

[f you can't recruit troops, check Lo make sure you have enough gold,

and have room tor the new troop in your army (remember, you can only

have five troops maximum in your army k

Wandering Troops

Usually field combat starts when you walk into a wandering troop, hut

sometimes they want to join your army instead of right. When you meet

up with a Friendly troop, you have the opt ion Id accept or decline their

service.

BE WARNED! Accepting a wandering troop of the same race as one you

currently have in your armytmdd put that troop out of control i make

their hit points stronger than your leadership points!. Their numbers

are described withm phrases from "a few" to
,s

a multitude," For

amounts corresponding to tbeie ph rases, ice Page

p*
24



Refer to .APPENDIX 1$ for information about a troop's hit points. ensl,

skill level. movement capability, ilania^L' capability, and morale.

TO ACCEPT OR DECLINE A TROOP:

1 . D-Pad CP or DOWN to select ACCBFT or DECIJNE

2 r Press A or C to activate the selection

Field menu

I Hiriiig Ej&meplay, pnr*s A r C to seu I hiv Field Menu. Press A or C 1o

• xit I he menus.

I . D Pad L'P i r DOWN to move the sc lection a rrtiw to

an option

Press A or C to select it



r

Choose from:

View yourArmy

IidcoCd

&1 I*h

Merri

Tod HIM
Told [kKiiuyc- ^traWr

‘Wfflldr&PSl

This shows thf status of each troop in your army. You can only have five

different troops in your army. Troops may not he split up. When you

recruit creatures of a race already in your Forces, the new recruits are

added to the current troop, even it it places them out of your control,
j

* T roop count Is 1 he amtmi n t and name of the t roop,

* Tola] hit points defines the amount of damage the entire troop can

take before it is wiped out Individual creatures in the troop die off as

the total hit point level towers. Your leadership ability must surpass

this number to control the troop.

* Skill level is the efficiency al which the troop fights. A troop with a

high skill Jevel can easily defeat a lower skill level troop. For ex-

ample, a troop with a skill level of six would easily defeat a group

with a skill level of two. Troops with ecfual skill levels have an eiinal

chance to score a hit on each other.

* Movement rale is the ti iLal number of actions, walking, Hying and

attacking, that a tnpop can make in one turn.

« Total damage possible defines the damage I hat the troop can Inflict

upon an enemy .

* Morals effects the damage a troop can d> >. High morale increases the

potency of an attack, faw morale decreases it. A troop & morale is

effected by other troops in your army. For a char! showing morale

caused by different troop combinations, see I he Troops chart and

Mamie chart in APPENDIX ft*



* Weekly cost for each tnwjp is the amount you must pay to keep

them in your service. Pay troops after you receive your commission,

if you do not have enough to pay a troop, it leaves your army. In

order to garrison a castle you must pay the weekly cost initially to

set up the troops in the castle.

View Your Character

This option details all assets of your character

* [Same displays t he name ami ran k of you r dia rac Le r,

* Leadership represents your abi I tty U * contro I at iy i i id tviJi jal 1 mop.

You must have a leadership ability greater than the total hit points

id a single troop. If you don't, the out of control troop attacks the

troop closest to it— usually one in your army. Ef after combat is

finish Lid the surviving troop is out of your control, the tnjop turns

into wandering renegades never to rejoin civilized ranks again. For

more information about out-of-coutrol troops, see Wandering

Twops unde r Recnritivi/ Trwpx in GAfltEFLAY\

* Cofiiiiiissioii per Week is the amount nf money you receive from

King Maximus al the beginning if each week This inci ime can ht.-

raised hv finding new sources of wealth for the kingdom or by

gaining a level of rank.

- Gold is the amount of money you haw to operate with. You pay for

your arriiy and other miscellaneous items with these funds.

* Spell Power is the skill level al which your character c&sts •- |'k- 1 1 s

The higher the skill level, the more effective the spell. Spell power

can be increased by gaining a level in rank or finding the Amulet of

Augmentation (sez Artifacts under Objects in WHAT YWSEE I

* # of Spells dictates how many spells you can have in your

possession at anyone time. The nmirrwm number can He increased

by a rise in rank or various encounters with shamans in your guest

that increase your spell power.



* Villains Caught! is the number oi villains that you have captured

under contract Villains deli:aLed Lor whom you held nn contract are

not included in Lhis category, A caught villain increases your score.

There an- ] 7 villains to he captured, hut ynu do not have to capture

them all to rescue the sceptre of order. Capturing a villain under

contract recovers that villain's piece of the puzzle map.

* Art i facts Form d connis how many of the eight artifacts of power y >u

have found on the four continents. Each artifact Increases your

current score. You do no! need any of the artifacts to find the

sceptre. For more information about the artifacts, sec Tha Eight

Artifacts off*nwcr section in this manual.

* Castles Garrisoned counts how many castles you haw garrisoned.

After every successful siege you have the option of garrisoning a

castle. A garrisoned castle increases your commission per week and

your score. [1 also assures shat the castle in question won't he

re populated hy enemy creatures.

* Followers Killed tallies all members of your army that died in tattle.

For every* creature killed, your score is decreased. Dead peasants

count just as much as dead dragons, so lead carefully.

* L'uTTtnl Scon? records your progress throughout the game, I" is iH't

final until you find the sceptre or run out of time

Look at Continent Map
A small pulsing point on Lhis map represents your current location. As

you travel across each of the four continent*, you draw lx map of the

terrain. You may only view the map you have drawn for the continent

you are currently on. Look formagic nrhs hidden around the continents

that lei you see the entire map.

COLORS ON THE MAP REPRESENT DIFFERENT
AREAS OF THE CONTINENT:

* Red dots ci n be signp*>s ts , wanJe ri ng troops

,

treasure chests, towns, or troop dwellings



While squares are easily

* Light Gree n paths are places you can wa I

k

* Uark Creea sec tions are hedges

Brown sections are banks of rock

* H Sul sectia ns a re wate

r

* Yellow pt\ tches art: d£5£l1

This Option on only be used if you have magic powers. J1 lists the

different spelts and how many you have of each. To learn more about

individual spells, see the Sptffs section.

TO USE A SPli LL:

1. Move the selection arrow to the .spell you want to cast

2 . Press A or € to se lect it

\dvmture spells happen automatically* With combat spells, you see a

light blue ring on your troop that is about to use your spell.
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IF THE COMBAT SPELL IS FOR AX ATTACK:

1 . U-Pad the 3 ighl blue ri ng onto the enem I roop you

want to attack

2. Press A or C in attack

IF THE COMBAT SPELL IS TO BOOST YOUR
TROOP:

3 . I J-3
Jad the light blue ring onto the troop you want to

boost

2. Press A,. B, or C to weave the spell

Contract Information

This option displays a picture nf the villain you currently have a contract

for The villain s name. distinguishing features, and crimes are also

shown as well as his location, if you know it. and bounty offered for his

capture.

Wait to End of Week

This options allows you to stop all actions and wait for the current week

to pass, A week lasts five days. Every week is a regeneration week for a

different creature. If a creature's week arrives, that creature’s dwellings

are replenished- Press A. H. or C to view your budget. This calculates;

* Your cash on hand before paying charges



Pay you jllsI received from King Maximus

* Baal rental charges, if any

* Money pa id out to troops

* Your resulting gold left after paying charges

Nest in this information, is a breakdown of your current armies and how
m uch each casts. Press A. B, or C to leave the menu.

Look at l*uzzki Pieces

This replaces the adventure window with the Puzzle Map. For each

villain you catch under contract and each artifact you find, you get a

piece of the Puzzle Map, It shows the portions of the map you haw
recovered by capturing villains and retrieving artifacts, and which
remaining villain ur artifact has which piece of the map.

Search the Arm
I he sceptre is hidden under grass on one of the four continents. You
must search In find it, using dues from the Puzzle Map to deduce its

location. If you find the sceptre before time runs nut r you saw King

Maximus's life and restore order to the chaotic la nd. Ifyou search far



the sceptre without Arech Dragonbreath’s center piece of the map. the

search lasts for ten Jays. If you have captured Arech, the search lasts one

day.

Dismiss Army
This command dismisses an entire troop from your service. The

dismissed troop disappears from the Four Continents forever, You may

recruit from the troop race again.

Game Controls

SELECT THIS OPTION TO:

* Turn music on and off

* Turn sound on and off

* Adjust combat delay from zero to 9

The Combat [.relay option controls the amount of time it takes to

exchange turns during combat. Set the combat delay at zero to have the

opposing army move in an instant Set it at 9 to watch the opposing

troops attack more slowly.

TO SELECT AN OPTION:

1. D-Pad UP or to move the selection arrow to

the option you want to change

2 , Press A or C Eu change it
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Get Password
This option gives you a password for the current game WRITE [T

f DOWN.

YuU have Hit: option to use it the next time you starl the game at the

Character Selection screen. Note: When you use your password, it

makes no difference it you enter the number zero or the Letter V
;
the

game sees them as the same character. For more information about

saving you r game, see the Stimy the Game section untie r GAMEPLAY,

GETTING MONEY

There art' several ways to get rich quick.

* Find gold and wage increases from King Maximus in treasure chests.

When you're on the continent, select WAFT TO END OF WEEK from

the Field Menu to receive a week's wages.

Win field battles and castle sieges for a reward from King Maximus.

WINNING THE CAf

Yuii must find the Sceptre of Order tn restore

King Maximus's land before he dies.

i a find the Sceptre of Order:

1 . You can conq ue r vilhins and F;nd

artifacts to uncover pieces of the

puzzle map

You do not have to uncover the

puzzle mar at all to search lor the

Sceptre, but each time you guess at .... . .

area and search, it costs 10 days (Ifvou
mvf

Mi



have defeated Arech Dragoribrealh, the

search an]y Easts one day. even if your search Is

unsuccessful b

2. View the area exposed on the Puzzle Map and match

it to an. area on one of the four continents.

THE AREA DEPICTED IN THE PUZZLE MAP MUST
EXACTLY FIT IN THE SCREEN FORA SUITES FT L
SEARCH- For example* If you are near the correct

area depicted in the puzzle map H but the view is

slightly off center, your search will be unsuccessful.

X Once you think you are on the right spot choose

SEARCH THE AREA from the Field Menu.

The game then tells you how many days it will take to

conduct a search* and asks if you still want to search.

•L Sided YES with the D Pad and press A or C. C russ

your fingers for luck!

SAVING THF, GAM 111

To save a game:

h Choose GET PASSWORD from the Field Menu

Hie game then gives you a 56-character password.

WRITE ET DOWN Use it lateral the Character

Selection screen.

2. Press START to continue

NOTE: Passwords do rrcd save:

* Your game eon I rofe sL-tti ngs

* Any wandering 1too$u killed

* Orbs found

-At
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Sunrit! Irt-iisurc chests reappear in which the Orbs can he re-found.

To uae the password jit the Character S election screen:

1 . Press any button to see t he opt ion ba

r

J I i-Pad RIGHT nr LEFT loWtsfl Id the CONTINUE
CAME IN PROGRESS option

it. When it appears, press STAHL to gd to the Password

screen

bdtJAii Anmr

4 D-Pad RIGHT, LEFT, UP. .r DOWN to move the

selection arrow to a letter or number

NOTE: Tile numbermo and Lhe tetter "Q" are

interchangeable.

h. Press A, B r or C to enter it

If you make a mistake, select a directional arrow to

go hack and enter the correct tetter or number.
Watch letter "B'

1

and number M
H'\ They tend to look

alike,

h- When you're through, press START to begin the

saved game.

pH
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Nobles of the Dark Legion

r=X v

MURRAY THE MISER

Murray el- a villainous traitor to the crown. He was

guardian of the gate to King Maximus's castle at the time

of Arech's invasion, and allowed Arechand his army of

rogues through the gates for a small reward and a castle

to call his own.

HACK THE ROGUE

] trick thu Rogue is recognizable from fifty feet away. Tim

sound Lif his spitting has sent chills up the spines of most

decent folk He is wanted for conspiracy against the

crown and gravc-robbing-

PRINCESS AIMOLA

Princess Aimed* is wanted tor violating her status as a

visiting dignitary to King Maximus's castle and joining

the conspiracy against the crown, She is knwn fur her

excessive use of make up and her ever-present lace

handkerchief.

BARON JOHNNO MAKAHL

Baron Juhrrno Makahlis wanted for leading Aredh'i army

into the King's castle. He is known for his gaudy,

expensive clothes, and his unkempt black beard.

i 3(S



DREAD PIRATE ROIl

! >read Pirate hob wanted for piracy in the Pond of Peril

and releasing traitors from Maximus's royaJ iXingeons.

I Ic is known for his pencibthin mustache and his

infallible sword wielding ability.

CANEGHOR THE MYSTIC

e anchor the Mystic is wanted Eor assisting m the

.1- hwnfdll of the four continents by spel l- casting for the

lark legions, tie is wanted Eor conspiracy against the

mvn and plundering the royal library.

MR MCIRADON THE CRUEL

ir Mo radon is a knighl of questionable heritage. His

Either and father both were traitors to the crown,. but

ir Moradon has brought the family name to fame.

PRINCE BARROWPiNE

Prince Barrowpine, Prince of

1
1 Elves, is known for his self

i intone;* and excellent sjxkb-

img abj I ity . The c lever and

innivingBarrowpine U wanted

r I rafficking stolen artifacts.

mUI
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BAKGASH EYESORE

A dull-witted Cyclops, Bfirgash is not very clever. But then

again, he doesn't have to be. He has ripped armies of

Barbarians in half with a wink of his eye.

RINALDCS DRYBONE
Rinatdus Drybone ss king of the undead. He as known by

Ins tleshless bones, yellow r-ks. and glistening crown

sitting atop his stm-bleached skull

RAGFACE

Ragtace is wanted for conspiring to steal the sceptre with

Auric Whiteskin. Arech Dragon breath, and Rinaldus

Drybone. ] ft- wears dark clocks over his rotting green

skin.

MAHK BELLOWSPEAK

Mahk Bellowspeak is wanted for terrorising the kingdom.

Since Arech took rule of the lour continents away, Mahk

has been pillaging and attacking innocent townsfolk.

Mahk is known for his bellowing voice and bright green

skill.

AURIC WHITESK1N

Wanted for conspiring with Arech to steal the Sceptre of

Order. Auric helped plan the attack on the King's castle.

He is known for the skins he wears: tile soft white pelts ii

baby lambs sewn together as a cape.

M*
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CZAR NICHOLAS

Czar Kickolai is wanted for summoning the demon king

LJrthrax Killspite td help keep (he chaotic lour cont inents

under Arech's rule. Car Nickolai has an unpredictable

temper, and has become known throughout the realm lor

his ftery disposition.

A,

MAGUS DEATH5PELL

Prophet of 1he Dark Legion, Magus I tealhspdl is wanted

lot deciphering the prophecy that foretold uf the downfall

of order on th*.
1 four continents for the evil

Arech Dragnnbreath.

URTHRAX KILLSPITE

IMIirax KilbpiU is the demon
King. Be was summoned tn help

attack and rule the four

continents with Czar h'ickolai.

He is the most evil member of the

dark legion next to Arech

Dragonbreath.

ARECH DRAGONBREATH

Arech I jmgonhreath is the leader of the Dark

Legion, He has ripped the Sceptre of Order from the

gentle hands of good King Maximus, The future of the

land is in his hands. And yours.

J*



TROOPS

For information about each bnoop s skill level* hit

points, movement capability, damage ability, morale,

and cost, see ,1 PPjTAW.V B, The number of member*
of a troop appears below the troop icon.

THE KING S PRIVATE GUARD
Members of the private gitard are I he most highly (rained and skillful.

They light well when al lied with Plains creatures.

MILITIA

These dependable fighters are a strong match for

opposing troops.

ARCHERS

Archers are durable and strong. Their favorite tactic is Lu I

wait in a lonesome corner of the battlefield, shooting

down unfortunate targets. They cars shoot 1 2 times in any 1
battle.

P1KEMEN

Pikemen inflict heavy1 damage with their pikes and are

well worth their expensive wage.



CAVALRY

I k1

riKjst mobile combat troop short of flying creatures.

« ivalry stamps opponents and wreak havoc They are

LV i ilabk for recruit at the Kind's castie after your first

iimmotion.

KNHiHTS

iL-se fledgling lords- seek battle and adventure to Improve
dr worth. They are hard to control!, being heaiMri mg at

Mines, Though slow, they are quite powerful. They are

iva 1 1 able for recruit at the King'd castle after your second
promotion.

riains

My the strongest creatures survive on the plains. Recruit Plains troops

<r their brute strength.

PEASANTS

nily influenced and guided, these

ipless denizens of the plains are

| rungesl in vast numbers.

WOLVES

..cl and vorac ious . wolves termrise
• wr creatures. Swift and able to

p
I ir a minor amount ofdamage

,

Ives are most effective in large

i . k> where their numbers can
• Jf nee the tide of a small battle.



NOMADS
These crafty desert traders art savage and fierce. f.cwd

fighters, they are somewhat hard to control, They are

used to the free and unrestrained lifestyle i if the desert.

BARBARIANS

Barbarians can be devastating fighter*, however their

independent nature makes them difficult to keep in rank

and file.

ARCHMAGES
Not native to the plains, Arthmage* moved in and

promptly inserted themselves at the top of the Plains

pecking order. Expensive and hard to control, their ability

to fly and constant attack can pulverize lesser creatures.

They can cast a fireball spell twice in any combat round. ,

FORESTS
Accustomed to close righting in the woods, forest creatures are tricky

and sly,

SPRITES

These flying woodland creatures fly fast and follow orders I

well, hut they die easily and have difficulty landing a

strong blow- due to their small size.

GNOMES
Dwelling in caves below the tree trunks, these under-

ground dwellers make a stolid fighting force. Like Sprites*

Gnomes have problems fighting larger opponents, who
can crush large numbers of them in a single round.

aH



ELVES

Umed with bow and arrow,, elves are an effective fighting

|"TOh They can decimate opponents of equa l force with a

listance strike. They can shoot arrows 24 Limes per battle.

TROLLS

Trolls take a long time to die and are capable of inflicting

. eat damage on their enemies. If not killed in combat.
I mils regenerate to full hit points.

ifi

druids
i 'ruids have the best qualities of all the forest creatures,

inning, yet easy to control, they can throw a lightning

Ht three Unies in any bat tk.

DUNGEONS
" ngcon creatures are the undead class. Watch them carefully — I hey

' .iw nothing to lose by turning no ymi.

SKELETONS

-ild corpses rambling across the four continents m
ivb of a final resting place, skeletons are the least

i * erfut of the dungeon class.

%*

J*
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ZOMBIES

Stronger and more durable

than skeletons, zombies are

slow and pack a substantial

punch. Lead them in packs

ofseven to 12 in r an

effective attack.

GHOSTS

Skilful combatants and highly

mobile, ghosts are excellent

fighters, Defeated enemies join the

ghost troop. Beware, ghosts can

easily get out of control. If the Week of

i he Pcasa nt fal I s. while C hosts are seam ng as tmops, they

transform into peasants. Only ghosts serving in your ami
or garrisoning a castle for you turn into peasants.

VAMPIRES

The aristocracy of the night, vampires are formidable

troops. They are a match for the traders of some of the

other classes. A vampire can heal himself by striking an

enemy. For example, if a vampire hits an opponent for

three points, the vampire heals itself for three poi nts l hut

wont exceed its maximum hit strength!

DEMONS
The lords of the dungeons, demons on cut an enemy
troop in half with one blow. They are skillftd warriors lhal

can defeat anything hut a dragon.
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HILLS
Creatures bred in the hills are tough, and make strong fighters. You'll
:K-t:d luck on your side to defeat them. Count yourself honored if they
i^k to join your legions.

nitcs

'

- umerous and capable of strong attacks, it's hard to go
rang with an ore legion Ores have six shots in any

battle*

DWARVES
;pt in praetke by defending their homes from Ore
rdtrs. Dwarves are able warriors. Though small, they

1 1 vet an outstanding blow and can eliminate larger

realises fairly easily.

f HiRES

tires live for destruction and desl roy enemies easily.

*« t-s are slow, su position them for maximum effect with
i in imum movement

M WTS
i! fearsome boulder attacks and crushing hand to-

'd blows allow? giants to rampage across their tessera*

mts can throw boulders six times in any bank.

DRAGONS

I'iigpn can endure and inflict more damage than any
1

- feature. They can fly during battle and are

I'letdy immune to magic, (inly the mighty can

da II nek of dragons in an army.



Tor information about recruiting from dwelling

st't
L Recruiting Tinops under GANEPL-iY,

DWELLINGS

CASTLES

Al Kinji Maximus's caslk:

* You can recruit

* Militia

* Archers

* F'ikenien

* Cavalry

* Knights

The supply ul these troops ks virtually unlimited. bul they are costly. As

you gain rank, more powerful soldiers become available for hire. For

trait descriptions of these different troops, set the trfj section under

TROOPS r Tor instructions about how to recruit tmopH see King
Maximus ‘s Castle \xwkr RECRUITING TROOPS,

* Aon can request an audience with the king

If you are worthy, rank is increased at an audience with the king. II

you are not worthy, you are informed of your current rank and sent

to capture more villains bo gain worthiness.



\i other cistks:

!i mliiihik-tl.a castle contains. cither one of the IT villain*

.1 rug-tig group of marauders who are based there, If

ymi Hiive siege weapons, battle begins. If uninhabited, you

may assign a troop to garrison the castle. thereby

increasing both your current score and weekly income.

W'ht'ii you ga.rrisfi.in a casllc. you pay the troops fur one

week. After that they live off the castle, If you return to a

castle and remove the troops, you must begin paying

Ihem again.

If you win a battle, you may garrison the castle with some

'ifyew surviving legions. This increases your commis
%im per week and your current score. If you bold a

ctfetracE for the defeated lord of the castle, you receive a

piece of the puzzle map. Si you do not bold a contract for

the defeated lord, the lord is set free and eventually

relocates to a new castle. If you do ml garrison a castle,

ii can repopulate.

TOWNS

In a town you can:

Gel a new cuntrach You may only carry a contract for one viLlaLn at

a time. Contracts may be exchanged at any time in any town. To
carry out your contract:

1 . Track down the vil la i ei

2 . Conquer their troop*

i



There are five villains' contracts to choose from.

* Ren l a boat or cancel boat rental. Rent a b^st tor 5D(J gold a week

(when you find the Anchor of Admiralty, boat rental charges go

down to ] 00 gold l- After renting a boat, it appears in the water next

to tile town* Cancel your hoal rental in any town.

* father in formation about the local castle. Learn who rules it and

what troops are fit their army, Descriptioas of those troops begin

with phrases like “A few.,." or "A multitude of,,* These phrases

correspond to tilt- following amounts:

* A few - I ’9 creatures

Some = 10-19

* Many - 20-49

* A Lot = 50-99

* AHorde« 100499

* A Multitude = 500+

* Buy a spell Each town sells a different type of spell — whatever the

local specialty is. Spells offered in towns change from game to j^am-e.

Buy as many spelts as you can carry. Spells can only be used once.

* Buy siege weapons for 3000 gold, Siege weapons are necessary to

attack a castle. If a siege attempt is unsuccessful, your siege weapon

is destroyed.

For information about troop dwellings l Hills, Dungeons, Covered

Wagons, and Tree Houses), recruiting troops from them, and pictures of

their dwellings, see TbTop Duelings; under RECRl 'FTfNG TROOPS.

-M
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SPELLS

inSpells can only be used onee. For information about

How to use spells, see i-M-' >Aii

£/j
,

V' under tffELD Af£iVf .

ADVENTURE SPELLS
l liese spell; can be cast whenever you are able to n\avt. Th^' cannot be

cast:

* Wb 1 1 e searching an area

* While in a town or castle

* During combat

ILNlfJGE

I IME STOP
>i Time Stop when you haw a high Spelt

wer to give you more time to find the

, eplre. You still get paid at the end of a

trek, but your amount of days to find the

n epife stays the same.

his spell allows you to build a bridge

ling north, east, south, or west. Use

< bridge spell to cross a stream or

: r. Multiple bridges may be

i hashed to one another. Bridge*

. rated are permanent



FIND VILLAIN

This reveals the location of th»> villain whose contract you are currently

holding. Only the villain's location is revealed, not his troop type and

sizcl

CASTLE GATE

I'his spell allows you an d your army to teleport to any castle previously

visited ^o to a castle you have garrisoned and recruit the troops back

into your army to replenish vour fighting power with this spell.

TOWN GATE

This allows you and your armies to move instantly to a previously visited

town.

INSTANT ARMY

Instant Army adds another troop to your ranks. Tin- size of the troop

depends on ymir spell power and th, ivpc iA cn-aiure recruited is based

on your class and level ranking

RAISE CONTROL

This spell raises your leadership ability. Use it before combat with a

powerful villain for strength. ur just before you recruit troops for hi giver

recruitment numbers. This spell lasts one week.



l ombal Spells

Use these in combat.

CLONE

rhih you la add creatures In trot >ps sn your army through
l*ming. The actuall number of creatures cloned is proportional to your

spell power.

rELEPOBT

I his allows ynu to tekpurt a troop* friend or f«te. to any unoccupied
lS4 on the combat screen. You can manipulate Eim?ps to destroy

ivmy archers, displace strong enemy troops, and insert your own
inrces in key locations

rIREBALL

I' I ms arms you with a fireball which you can hurl at any single enemy
• ! ip. The damage you do depends on sour spell power— the higher
"iif spell power, the stronger the damage,

l IGHTN1XC BOLT

•Wakest of the three offensive weapon spells, the listening bolt allows

u to throw a bolt at any single enemy troop, The higher your spell

iwerH the more destructive the spell.

IREEZE
I" 1

- -pell restricts an enemy troup's iTnjvemerit. bolding it in place for

"*h combat round. The enemy troop can, however, attack adjacent

iri-mps, and can retaliate if attacked.

ur

i
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RESURRECT

This spell restores creatures destroyed in combat, line per unit of your

spell power. Creatures may only be restored ifsome of the original troop

remains.

TURN UNDEAD
Strongest ol the three ulftmslve-weapon spells, Turn Undead targets an

enemy troop of undead creatures and unleashes a torrent of destruction

on skeletons, zombies, ghosts, and vampires.

HINTS AND STRATEGY

BOATS

If you dock your boat and walk far ac n the cont inent, saw some lime

by finding a town close to you, canceling the boat rental, then re-

renting a boat. Your new boat conveniently appears in the water close

hy. Be warned: it’ll cost you another 500 gold, so you might want to rent

at the end of a week (when you would have been charged for weekly boal

rental anyway).

RECRUITING TROOPS
When you are recruiting from a troop dwelling or the Kings castle,

don't recruit aJ I the members of a troop, if you empty a dwelling and
i^ke yi 'ur army inln a losing haltle, you won't be al>l l* in recruit from the

dwelling or castle again until that creature's week passes.

COMBAT WITH GHOSTS
Only attack ghosts with troops of a stronger hit strength. Ghosts .ib^rh

fallen foes into their troop and get incredibly strong. Keep your

Peasants, Militia, and other weak troops out of their reach.



Appendix A

CASTLE AND TOWN LOCATIONS:

Continental

t 'unties

tertom 30J27

Towns
Bayside 41,58

Cancomar 36(49 Fjord 46,35

Faras 22.49 Huntenrilte 12,3

irdk 11.3(3 lib Vlsia 57,5

Koakairmn^ 57JW Kings Haven 17,21

Nilslag 22,24 Lakeview 17,44

ophiraund 6,57 Nyre 51) 13

Portalis 56,23 Paths End 38,50

Rythacon 54
r
6 Quiln. Point 14,27

Vutar 40,5 Riverton 29,12

Wankellbrte 40,41 Xaclan 51,28

i ore stria

< astles

Basefit 47 P6

Towns
Anomaly 34 h23

Duvock 30.18 Dark Comer 58.60

iahn 4134 Elan's Landing 3,37

Moostweigh 253 Midland 58,33

ijuindmvilch. 42M> Underfoot 58,4

Ymmm 19,19 Wood's End u



Archipelia

Castles Towns
Endiyx 11,46 Centnipf m
Goobart 4L36 Japper 13.7

Hyppus 43,27 Overtherc 57.57

Lorshe 52,57 Simpleton 13,60

Tylitch 9,18 Topshore 5.50

Xelcx 45J Yakonia 49,8

Sah aria

Castles

Spockana i7jy

Towns
GrimwuEd 9,60

llzane 41,12 Vengeance 73

Zymvxaz 46.43 Zaezoizu 53.48



Appendix B

HiA STERS

TROOP STRENGTHS CHART
^kill LtfVii Mm l^iirJi 'liT. ,-rn*nl ll.ir^ti Rk L rVillffli-fll HmjiJ*

Attudliffcwl -W>*H-AI t^nnip-
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Appendix C

CHARACTER ADVANCEMENT CHART

t tHRM'Tkft Vlitakn* U-jil^nhip NuLimnn ^ipiN

WVASCEHENT ff Amk

Knighl 10 2 1*

CiEnEfaJ 2 *100 +3 +1

I +300 +4 7\ +2000

Lard 14 +500 i-5 fi 44000

ftiuitn - HO 3 t- 1000

Cmsflder 2 +Bfl 3 t- 1000

Avgpftr 7 45 +2 .2000

Champion n 4400 4fi +2 *4000

finrfraridJi wo 2 D* 21HHS

ChiisFtflin l *wo +2 +1 +2WNI

Warlord 5 *300 +3 + 1 *3004

* iwrlard 10 *500 +3 + 1 +2000

Sarcerra fiO 5 2 :woo

Mtfldtfi 3 ±5
;

J + 1000

Hist* ii + LA0 4 10 *5 + 1000

Arthmigf 12 434M1 +12 #5 +
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! LEI rRONIC ARTS LIMITED WARRANT!'

WARRANTY

itrofiit Aits warrants to the oiiUtrm) purchaser of this Electronic Arts

if(wane product that the medium on which ihis computer program is

l nrdvd is Iree from defects in nutcriiils .and workmanship I'-nra perimJ « i

timely mm days inrm the lL“i1^ of purchase. This tClectnuriL Arb Miftware

migrant is sold "as is,” without express or implied warranty of any kind, and
Kk-dronicAm Ls nrvt liahte fnr any losses or damages oi'any kind nr.su I Ling

tii use nf this program. Electronic Arts iigrecj for a period > ir' ninety (903 days

cither repatr or replace, a I its option, free of charge, any Electronic Arb
i rware pncdvicl, postage patd^ with proofed purchase, at she Electronic Arts

r mly Department, this warranty is no! applicable to i lorrna! wear and Uvir.

warranty shall not be applicable and skill he void if the defect m the

I runic Arb soft wti re product has arisen through abuse, umcasu nab le use,

nn l real mentor neglect

LIMITATIONS

- WARRANTY IS IN LIE ALL JTHER WARRANTIES AND NO < STHER
i'RESENTATI.ONS OR CLAIMS OF ANY NATURE SI (AUBE BINDING ON

I
i mLIGATE ELECTRON 1C ARTS. ANY IMRJED WARRANTSES API f

LI

i m& TO THIS SOFTWARE PRODUCT, INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF
I I LIABILITY AND FITNESS Ft >R A PARTIO 'l-AH PI'HR HE. ARK

I FED TO THE NINETY {SOI DAY PERIOD DESCRIBED ABOVE. IN NO
I

1 NT WILL ELECTRONIC ARTS BE LIABLE FOR ANY SPECIAL, INC IDEN
OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES RESULTING F6B >M POSSESS!! w, USE
M FUNCTION OF THIS Eli- CTROKIC ARTS SOFTWARE PRODl CT

LjIl'S do not allow limitations a> fu hnw long art Implied warranty lasts

dor L-sctusinns or limitations orf incidental ur consequential damages so the

-“.t bmitalsLHUi apd/nr aictusipns P liability may not apply to you This

.mly gives you specific rights, and you may ahu have other rights which

iry from stale to slate.



HK rilRNS AFTER WARRANTY

To repine defective media iftar the ninety day warranty period has

expired, sen J Ihe original cartridge t» Electronic Arti’ address below Enclose

a utMement of the defect, your name, your return address, and; a check or

money order fri-r 52CU)iL

Electronic Arts

Customer Warranty

F.O. Bo* 7573

San Mateo. California 94403-7578

If you need to talk to someone about this product, call us at 14 S 5) 572-1*448

Monday through Friday between 8;3fl am and 4 -It) pm, Pacific Time.

Unless indicated otherwise, all software and documentation is i mwi
Electronic Arts. Ail Rights Reserved.

King's Bounty® is a registered trademark of New World Computing™
,
Inc,

If you need to talk to someone about this product, call us ut [4 15) 572-M4H
Monday through J* nd.iy between B:30 :im and 4:30 pm r Pacific Time.

Unless indicated otherwise, all software and documentation Is IR91

Electronic Arts, Ah Rights Reserved,

Ring's Bounty-

k

!

is a registered trademark of New World Computing™ . Inc.

New W-ofid Computing™ i> a. trademark of New World Computing* Inc.

This game is licensed by Sega Enterprises Ltd, for play rm the SEGA GENESIS
SYSTEM.

"SEGA" and
;

GENESES'' are trademarks of Sega Enterprises, Ltd.



UNENDING
EXCITEMENT!

ROAD RASH*
Strap on your helmet and get ready

to shove your opponents into

oncoming traffi c, Compete afi^imt
IS other motorcycles on public

roods. Negotiate obstacles and fight

off attacks from opponent*. The

races arc unianclioned, unofficial

and probably unlawful.

JAMES POND H

UNDERWATER AGENT
The niinic isPund . . . James Pond.

T ha on I y fish wit h t he guts to stop

Doctor Maybe from pol 1 tiling the

world's occam * Packed to the gills

with superb grjtph i cs a nd 1

2

dangerous missions. Discover

hidden wnrldf ftIkd with 3 urpri St S

.



AWESOME
GRAPHICS!

BUDOKAN:
THE MARITAL SPIRIT
M .!vte r tilt 11lOSt dead Iy j rts: Karate

,
Bo
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fifth
1
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1 ^ u^ and Kendo Ski I led wil h ove r

ijHUUui^ndiil ccju're a perfected
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>:h-. =< ii p .l
1

t\in Budukan.

POPULOUS “

Play Cod! Create the world in a week

And destroy it in a heartbeat. Unleash

MONSTER QUAKES , RAGING
VOLCANOES AND OTHER NATURAL
DISASTERS Ed change the face of

mighty pianets! Coruiuciing BD0 worlds

is a task worthy of any supreme Being,

SWORD OF SODAN
Unbeatable arcade action! Fighi past

legions of g.rnvev’ard spirits and deadly

pitfall* to avenge your father's bloody

murder. 7 challenging levels of

increasi mg le rtor and maybe m. Be a

hero or a heroine.

RATTLE SQUADRON “

Destroy the Barrel Empire! Play 2

pLayer cooperative or mount the assault

alone. Maneuver your space cruiser

through alien terrain, face attack from

chameleon** ships and intense lire from

ground emplacements- Upgrade ynuir

weapons Ed survive l



THRILLING
ADVENTURES!

CENTURION:
DEFENDER OF ROME
Rise from a Centurion to mighty Caesar

to conquer all of Europe. Lead your

legions Into real-time Land mm3 sea

battles, Fssihl gladiator* i n the

Coliseum, master the chariot race* even

attempt to seduce Cleopatra.

FAERY TALE ADVENTURE M

An ancient evH threatens In- shatter the

land otHolm Only your sword and

daring can bring you victory. Fight

real-time -duels wielding dirks, swords

and maces against hordes of monsters.

Explore a dangerous wilderness filled

with castles, dungeons, and caves,

MIGHT dr MAGIC 11

Over a hundred adventures await you in

i ins vast rnln -playing quest. Build, a

band of mighty souls to venture into

over fifty colorful 3D mates of castles,

dungeons, and hi rusts, 254) monsters,

201 i unique weapons and 96 magical

spells. 6 mega with Battery Backup,

STARFLIGHT
Boldly go where no game has gone

before! Explore a universe of over 27fi

star systems, seek Out powerful Alien

races and enter their hostile worlds.

Discover the shucking secrets of their

past to save a galaxy's future.



CHALLENGING
COMPETITION!

LAKERS VERSUS CELTICS

AND THE NBA PLAYOFFS
“

Enter the World Championship

PLayuffs with the ten hottest teams

in the NHA! Catch your fimrUe

NBA stars—modeled with real S&-^KJ

season stats—performing their

signature mm?ts in full court, fivr-

on-fivc action.

JOHN MADDEN FOOTBALL
'

Rea] mud and guLi football—the way

Madden likes it. Power offenses and

smothering defenses with Erue-Eii-

lifc player attributes 17 pro-caliber

teams including the All -Madden

Team. Call over 100 pro plays from

Madden's onscreen playbook. Jump,

dive,, sptn and hreak tackles

PCATOUR 1 golf
Real players, real courses, real

press*rt Compete against M PCA

TOUR pros as 3D graphics bring to

life the greatest courses no the

TOUR Aenal fly-bys of eve ry hole ,

in.sla.rd replay, a 3D putting green

evien includes Battery Backup to save

tournaments and pro stats.

for pliv on Begi" Ctnes is”machint*fYifiled in the U-SA
ElKdrwitc Aril Custpmer Service

P.O. ft™m San Mateo. CA &440S-757S ILtcl IONIC Art i*

7-D3305


